
SUBMISSION TO THE                                           

NUNAVUT WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

 

FOR  

 

Information:      Decision: X 

 

Issue: DFO request for a NWMB recommendation on the 2013 Northwest Atlantic 

Fisheries Organization (NAFO) total allowable catch (TAC) recommendations for 

Divisions 0A + 1AB and 0B +1C-F Greenland halibut (turbot) 

Background:  

On September 17th 2012, the NWMB received a request from Fisheries and Oceans Canada  
(DFO) for a recommendation on the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization’s (NAFO’s) 2013 
total allowable catch (TAC) recommendations for Greenland halibut (turbot) adjacent to Nunavut 
(Appendix A). NAFO is an intergovernmental fisheries science and management organization. 
The NWMB has the authority to make recommendations pertaining to issues in adjacent waters 
that are outside the Nunavut Settlement Area. The NAFO fisheries management divisions 
adjacent to Nunavut are 0A and 0B, but NAFO sets total allowable catches for areas that can 
include multiple divisions (in this case, Divisions 0A+1AB and Divisions 0B +1C-F). A map of the 
NAFO divisions is in Appendix B. The turbot sub-stocks in Divisions 0A+1AB and Divisions 0B 
+1C-F belongs to a stock of fish that occur throughout the Davis Strait and south to Subarea 3 
off of Newfoundland.  
 
DFO has requested and the NWMB has provided recommendations on NAFO turbot total 
allowable catch levels in previous years. Last year, when the NWMB supported the NAFO 
recommended for total allowable catch levels for 2012, it also made the following request:  

“FURTHER RESOLVED that the NWMB request that at the next NAFO Scientific 
Council meeting DFO seek a review of potential impacts of percentage increases in the 
TAC for the stock (e.g. 5%, 10%, 15%) and that this information be provided to the 
NWMB prior to DFO requesting the NWMB’s advice on the TAC for 2013.”  

Subsequently, Canada formally requested that the NAFO Scientific Council “provide risk 
implications, to the extent possible, for a range of total allowable catch options, from -5% to 
+15% of the current total allowable catch.” 



 
Overview: DFO provided background information from the 2012 NAFO Scientific Council 
Report on the 2013 NAFO total allowable catch recommendation and potential risk implications 
of different total allowable catch scenarios (Appendix C). NAFO recommends that the total 
allowable catches in the two areas remain the same, i.e.: 13,000 tonnes for Divisions 0A+1AB, 
and 14,000 tonnes for Divisions 0B +1C-F. The reasoning is as follows: 
 
Divisions 0A+1AB: 

 The total allowable catch was increased from 4,000 tonnes in 2000 to 13,000 tonnes in 
2006.1  

 Biomass2 and catch per unit effort3 have stayed relatively stable over approximately the 
past decade.  

 Fishing effort has gradually increased. 

 The length of caught fish has stayed stable in recent years.  

 Note: No specific information was provided in the NAFO report on risk analysis for 
different total allowable catch scenarios for this area.  

 
Divisions 0B +1C-F: 

 The total allowable catch was increased in 2010.1  

 Biomass has generally increased over 14 years.  

 Catch per unit effort has been gradually increasing since 2004.    

 The length of caught fish has stayed stable in recent years. 

 Increasing the total allowable catch by 10% or 15% could lead to an increased fishing 
mortality (or rate of removal of fish from the stock) that is higher than long-term average 
levels, which could put this sub-stock at risk.  

 The recommended total allowable catch level poses a low risk.  
 
Risk assessment: The NAFO Scientific Council indicated that it could not perform the requested 
quantitative risk analysis. They did attempt an analysis, but found the “F ratio” method4 was very 
sensitive to yearly changes in biomass estimates and only useful over longer time periods. They 
recommended investigating this method further. The NAFO Scientific Council also emphasized 
that current methods for determining turbot age may be inaccurate, and turbot in the area may  
live longer and grow more slowly than previously thought. It only made qualitative statements 
about risk at this time.  
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1
 The combined total allowable catches for Divisions 0A+1AB and Divisions 0B +1C-F were cut back drastically in 

the mid-1990s, and have been increasing since that time. They are now slightly higher than in the late 1970s-

early1990s (see plot in Appendix C). 
2
 Biomass is a measure of the quantity of fish in a stock at a given time, typically measured in a unit of weight such 

as tonnes.  
3
 Catch per unit effort (or CPUE) is a measure of the amount of fish caught with a standard unit of fishing effort 

(e.g. number of fish per 1,000 hooks per day, or weight of fish caught or per hour of trawling). Catch per unit effort 

is one indicator of fish abundance in a stock at a given time and economic efficiency of a fishery.  
4
 The F ratio method is uses a ratio of the fishing mortality (or proportion of stock caught in a year) of the oldest age 

group of fish to the fishing mortality on preceding age group.   
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Appendix B. Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) Divisions 

 

 

 

 



Appendix C. Excerpt from the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) 2012 

Scientific Council Meeting Report (NAFO SCS Doc. 12/19, Serial No. N6072, pages 52-54) 

 

 

 





 


